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New uEye+ CP, SE and LE models with
USB3 interface and Vision Standard

compatibility

Readily available USB3 industrial cameras for your projects

How can we ensure that industrial cameras are available at short notice despite the worldwide chip shortage? Our answer: We are developing and

manufacturing new hardware platforms with plannable semiconductor technology at full speed. Series production of new, USB3 Vision-compliant industrial

cameras in the uEye CP (Rev.2.2), SE (Rev.1.2) and LE families (Rev.1.2) will start in September. Learn what makes the new cameras stand out!

Models in the uEye CP family are particularly suitable for space-critical

applications thanks to their distinctive, compact magnesium housing

measuring just 29 x 29 x 29 mm. From now on, you can choose between

numerous global and rolling shutter sensors from 0.5 to 20 MP.  you

can see an overview of all USB3 uEye+ CP cameras. The cameras are

suitable, for example, for tasks in automation, automotive, printing and

packaging, medical technology and life sciences, agriculture, logistics, and

traffic and transportation.

Compact and robust: the uEye SE is the all-round industrial camera series

with a wide sensor portfolio and countless variants. All models are optionally

available as a housing variant with a special, extremely dust-tight sensor

seal or as a board-level camera with various lens mounts. The range of

applications is therefore very wide and covers fields such as automation,

mechanical engineering, the packaging industry and traffic monitoring. Here

you can discover the .

Here

new variants with Sony sensors and USB3 interface

The uEye LE series now includes Vision Standard-compliant USB3 cameras for the first time. You can look forward to the IMX273 (1.6 MP) and IMX265

(3.2 MP) global shutter CMOS sensors as well as the IMX290 (2.1 MP) and IMX178 (6.4 MP) rolling shutter sensors. They are available in no less than five

different housing variants. Whether as a version with coated plastic housing and C-/CS-Mount or as a single-board version with or without C-/CS-Mount or S-

Mount - uEye+ LE cameras are cost-saving project cameras for a wide range of applications. The product launch also includes board-level versions with

active focus. The uEye+ LE board-level cameras - with and without active focus - are initially available with a horizontal USB type connector and will soon

also be offered with a vertical USB type connector.

https://en.ids-imaging.com/store/products/cameras/ids-interface-group/usb-3/ids-family/cp-le-se/sort-by/name/sort-direction/asc.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/store/products/cameras/ids-product-line/ueye+/ids-interface-group/usb-3/ids-family/cp.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/store/products/cameras/ids-interface-group/usb-3/ids-family/se.html
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Explore now in the camera finder

The new USB3 cameras are supported by IDS peak. IDS peak includes programming interfaces and software tools necessary for operation and

programming of the cameras. Easy-to-understand "It's so easy!" convenience features ensure an intuitive programming experience, quick and easy

commissioning and versatile use of your industrial cameras. Find out more about why the SDK is the ideal software support for your new machine vision

applications with uEye+ industrial cameras .here

There is also news regarding uEye LE camera models with GigE interface

(software support: IDS Software Suite). Here we are launching numerous

models with different sensors in the new revision 1.2. Here too, the

combination of high quality "Made in Germany" and particularly easy

handling makes IDS cameras unique.

If you would like to learn more about our camera portfolio and the various

application possibilities, please take a look at the IDS Vision Channel. New

content is regularly added to the free video platform, so you can always stay

up to date with the latest technology.

Further information

Do you desire to know even more? Here you will find further information and support options.

Knowledge
Base

Deepen your

knowledge with our

TechTips, Case

Studies,

Programming

Examples & Co.

CLICK HERE

Support &
Help

We will gladly support

you in all questions

concerning our

product portfolio

CLICK HERE

Do you have
questions?

Contact our team, we

will be happy to help

you

CLICK HERE

https://en.ids-imaging.com/store/products/cameras/ids-interface-group/usb-3/ids-family/cp-le-se/sort-by/name/sort-direction/asc.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/ids-peak.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/store/products/cameras/ids-interface-group/usb-3/ids-family/cp-le-se/sort-by/name/sort-direction/asc.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/knowledge-base.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/support.html
https://en.ids-imaging.com/contact-form.html
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